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How do I nominate my shop?
We have a new online nomination process! Since we implemented this new process, we need all shops to
reapply for consideration. Go to AllPeopleQuilt.com/nomination and fill out the online form telling us about
your shop. You will receive an e-mail notification that your application was submitted. If you do not, please
e-mail us at apq@meredith.com.
While we encourage you to apply online, we will still accept nominations via postal mail. Answer the
questions on the next page, gather your photos, and mail your submission to arrive by June 15, 2017
to: American Patchwork & Quilting, Attn: Quilt Sampler Submissions, 1716 Locust St., LN-204,
Des Moines, IA 50309.
Visit AllPeopleQuilt.com/Sampler101 to watch a video that answers frequently asked questions, clarifies
common misconceptions, and offers more tips about the nomination process.

Top Five Quilt Sampler Nomination Dos and Don’ts
DO show us what you’ve got! Quilt Sampler is a highly visual medium—a virtual shop hop! To enhance your
shop’s appeal throughout the judging process, make sure the photos you submit tell your shop’s story well.
When you select photos to accompany your nomination, choose images that will make us say, “I’d love to
go to this shop,” or “I’d send someone here in a heartbeat.” Include photos that will answer questions in our
judges’ minds, such as, “Will I find inspiration in merchandise displays? What can I buy here that I can’t find
at other local shops?”
DON’T mistake quantity for quality and don’t have your customers sign a petition or inundate us with letters.
We’re interested in SEEING your shop and READING about what makes your shop unique! The number of
square feet you have or bolts of fabric you carry is interesting—but we’re not just looking for numbers.
DO keep your nomination information clear, concise, and well organized. To clear the first round of judging,
we have about 7 minutes to review your nomination. Before you send in your submission, have a friend or
customer spend 5 minutes with it and tell you whether or not it reflects the essence of your quilt shop. Our
review panel spends more time with each file in subsequent rounds of judging. But if you don’t pass the
7-minute test, it’s likely we’ll miss your “buried treasures.”
DON’T feel compelled to create scrapbooks, framed art, or other three-dimensional objects.
DON’T be discouraged. Sometimes factors outside your control—such as geographic diversity (we
can’t choose 10 great shops from one region), variety in each shop’s character (for example, they can’t
all specialize in batiks and brights), etc.—prevent your inclusion. You never know, THIS COULD BE
YOUR YEAR!
If at first you don’t succeed, try, try again. With our new online system, it’s very important that you
nominate your quilt shop, even if you’ve submitted in the past!
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For more than two decades, American Patchwork & Quilting® magazine
has featured 10 outstanding North American quilt shops and their exclusive
projects in our highly sought-after newsstand publication Quilt Sampler
magazine. We’re always looking for fantastic quilt shops to spotlight in
future issues, and we want to hear about your shop!
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How do I get my quilt shop
featured in

Top Sh

Type and save your answers to the questions below so you can
copy and paste the information into our online form.
• Quilt Shop Name
• Owner(s) Name(s)
• Street Address
• City/State/Zip
• Telephone Number
• Owner’s cell phone number (only used
to contact owner if shop is selected)

PHOTOS: Include one photo of the exterior, two or
three overall shots of the interior, and a selection of
images that highlight displays and vignettes in your
shop. We want to see your shop’s personality and
how you inspire your customers.
Note: The maximum file size of the total number of
images is 20 MB. Choose your photos wisely!

The Little Red Hen
location: Muscatine, IA
established: 2009
size: 4,200 square feet

• Business Hours
• Month/Year Opened
• Website Address

business

A BUDDING
Family-owned quilt and floral shops team
up to make a blossoming business.
WRITER LINZEE KULL MCCRAY PHOTOGRAPHER MARTY BALDWIN

• E-mail Address

Visitors enter The Little Red Hen, in Muscatine,

• What distinguishes your quilt shop from others?
What would make someone drive 100 miles to
come to your shop?
• Why did you open a quilt shop? What drives you to
excel in this business?

Iowa, through a small brick-front cottage, which
opens into rooms filled with flowers, gifts, and plants, and into
a fabric-filled barn. In the barn, cottons and wools adorn
enormous wooden spools that once held electrical wire, and
lighting is fashioned from Mason jars and old tin tubs. A
6-foot-tall window filled with green and blooming plants is a
welcome respite in winter and represents the shop’s co-existence
with Miller’s Florist. Kathy McGlothlen and her husband,
Mike, have owned the floral shop since 2006, but it’s been in
business for more than 75 years.
Kathy finds the floral and quilt shops to be perfect
complements. “When quilters stop by with nonquilting
friends, there’s something for everyone,” she says. And quilters
who are gardeners appreciate the bedding plants Miller’s Florist
offers in the spring.
This quilting-flower shop bloomed in 2009, when a local
quilt store went out of business. Kathy, a quilter, jumped at the
chance to buy their fixtures and expand into the quilting business.
Emily, Kathy and Mike’s daughter, joined the business a year
later after perusing booths at a quilt show and telling her parents,
“We could do our own designs!” Though Emily wasn’t a quilter,
she knew her graphic design skills could enable the shop to
produce original patterns. She has since created 80 patterns
and seven books.
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A cozy barn—complete with
giant portraits of Kathy’s parents
and grandmothers—provides a
rustic backdrop for richly colored
fabrics and samples.

Winter 2015

• Describe your shop’s staff. How many do you
employ? Do you or your staff design original quilt
patterns?
• Do you teach classes in the store? If yes, what
types and on what kind of a schedule?
• Where is your shop located? Please describe the
building, its surroundings, and the community.
What are other attractions in the area? Why did
you select this location?
• What is the “one thing” your shop does better than
any other?

Do you want your shop to be considered
for the Fall/Winter 2017 issue? Apply by November 17, 2016.
The deadline for 2018 issues is July 15, 2017.
Questions? Please contact our editorial assistant, Lori Eggers,
at 515/284-2874 or apq@meredith.com, and she will direct your question to
the person who can best answer it.

